Ekran System® Password Management
Manage access. Audit activity. Respond to incidents.

LIGHT-WEIGHT PAM WHICH MEETS YOUR NEEDS

- Secure critical assets with privileged accounts
- Get full control over the privileged sessions
- Meet compliance requirements
- Implement least privileged policies

CUSTOMER HIGHLIGHTS

Deloitte. accenture
KOICA
SAMSUNG
Česká pošta

EKRAN SYSTEM® PASSWORD VAULT

- Role-based access control
  (Owner, Editor, PAM user)
- Access via a jump server
- Military-grade AES 256-bit encryption
- Active Directory authentication

COMPLY WITH REGULATIONS AND STANDARDS

- Windows local admin
- Active Directory
- SSH / Telnet
- Unix / Linux
- Web
- MS SQL

One of the fastest solution that I have installed and configured. I can recommend EKRAN as a good, light and efficient solution.

https://www.ekransystem.com
info@ekransystem.com
Ekran System® is an on-premises agent-based platform

**DEPLOYMENT SCHEME**

Privileged session recording and monitoring
Agent-based and agentless deployments (per-endpoint deployment, jump server deployment, and any hybrid network architecture)
One-time passwords
Two-factor authentication
Manual login approval
Time-based restrictions for user access to log in
Audit logs and forensic export
Alerting on critical actions (rule-based alerts, UEBA module)
Manual and automated incident response

**HEIGHTENED SECURITY AND AUDITING**

- Privileged session recording and monitoring
- Agent-based and agentless deployments (per-endpoint deployment, jump server deployment, and any hybrid network architecture)
- One-time passwords
- Two-factor authentication
- Manual login approval
- Time-based restrictions for user access to log in
- Audit logs and forensic export
- Alerting on critical actions (rule-based alerts, UEBA module)
- Manual and automated incident response

**EXCEPTIONAL STABILITY AND PERFORMANCE**

- High availability
- Disaster recovery
- Health monitoring dashboards
- Internal audit log

**EKRAIN SYSTEM® INTEGRATIONS**

Visit us at [https://www.ekransystem.com](https://www.ekransystem.com)

Ekran System® Inc.
260 Newport Center Drive Suite 425, Newport Beach, California 92660